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The **Source-to-Contract Project** is part of the overall **Supply Chain Management (SCM) digitalization program**. Focusing on the strategic procurement aspects, the **new cloud based platform “SCM STAR”** (SCM Strategy And Realization) has been opened to suppliers beginning in January 2017.
SCM STAR takes our collaboration to the next level

- The SCM STAR Supplier Cockpit integrates all relevant information for suppliers regarding the strategic procurement process.
- Further benefits for suppliers:
  - Consistent and improved usability
  - End-to-End coverage of Source-to-Contract processes
  - Efficient collaboration on sourcing projects
  - Secure and smart management of contracts
  - Joint improvement by exchange of performance evaluation and integrated development dialog
SCM STAR has replaced the previous supplier tools for strategic procurement

**Previous tools**
- **click4suppliers easy**
  (supplier registration, qualification, profile)
- **eSourcing – IBX**
  (eRfX, eBidding / eAuction)

**New platform**
- **SCM STAR**
  - The new **Siemens strategic procurement platform** integrates areas of **Supplier Management, Contract Management** and **Sourcing**
  - SCM STAR is based on a **leading market standard solution**
  - It is **introduced in several phases**, beginning in January 2017
  - Access to the supplier account is **possible by multiple users**
Overview of the implementation schedule from the supplier perspective

### Timeline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>Jan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>SCM STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec</td>
<td>SCM STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCM STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCM STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCM STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCM STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shutdown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Supplier Dashboard / Cockpit**
- **Supplier Qualification**
- **Supplier Evaluation and Development**
- **Contract Repository**
- **eSourcing (eRfX, eAuction)**
- **eSourcing events in old application (IBX)**
- **eSourcing events in SCM STAR Pilot usage**
- **Ramp-up of eSourcing events in SCM STAR**

= Current tools c4s easy/IBX  
= New platform SCM STAR
Supplier access to SCM STAR

Cornerstones for getting access to SCM STAR

- Access is limited to suppliers invited by Siemens procurement
- Most suppliers that were registered in click4suppliers easy were contacted in December 2016 in order to migrate their accounts to SCM STAR
- Related supplier data from click4suppliers easy (e.g. SQ questionnaires, supplier evaluation) was migrated centrally
- If you are an existing supplier but do not have an SCM STAR account yet, please contact your respective buyer
- Access to SCM STAR is free of charge
Siemens contacts

For problems with system access or handling:
SCM STAR User Help Desk
- Phone: +49 89 636 20407
- Email: s2c_support.scm@siemens.com
- Availability Mon-Fri 6:00 am – 10:00 pm CE(S)T

Further information can be found on the Internet:
Siemens Supplier Portal

Login for registered users only:
SCM STAR login page